ARTIST BIOGRAPHY

“It says a great deal when Austin’s legendary music scene considers you its darling, but such is the case these days for velvet-voiced Erin Ivey” (Roxy). Award-winning Urban Folk songwriter and Texas Music Magazine Artist of the Year, Erin Ivey is “a songwriter of the first order” (Daily News) with a “rare and deeply affecting voice” (KUTX) which she uses like an instrument. Her releases have garnered numerous Top 10 and Album of the Year recognitions, along with the Grand Prize in the Discoveries Songwriting Contest. Erin has performed hundreds of shows around the world in backyards, concert halls, boardrooms, and ships at sea, in a diverse arrangement of solo and band scenarios and as a regular Critics’ Pick at SXSW Music Festival. Erin was selected to represent the Recording Academy at the GRAMMY Festival at Sea, alongside Heart, Emmylou Harris, and Shawn Colvin. The Austin Chronicle called her most recent collection of songs “deeply moving, beyond a genre.”

FESTIVALS & CONFERENCES
SXSW 4x (Austin)
GRAMMY Festival at Sea (Bahamas)
Summerfest (Milwaukee, WI)
Monolith Music Festival (Red Rocks, CO)
Sisters Folk Festival (Sisters, OR)
South Padre International Music Festival
Cutting Edge Music Conference (NOLA)
Blissfest 2x (Bliss, MI)

SUPPORTING APPEARANCES
Heart
Norah Jones
Ralph Stanley
Stanley Jordan
Joan Osborne
Los Lobos
Shawn Colvin
Emmylou Harris
The Eagles
The Avett Brothers
Gaby Moreno
Loudon Wainwright
Christopher Cross
JD Souther
Little Feat
Jon Anderson (YES)

LATEST RELEASES
Wild Bird - film soundtrack single (2017)
60th GRAMMY Awards first ballot selection
“Hauntingly gorgeous” - DJ Stout, Pentagram

Whisper of the Moon (2014)
57th GRAMMY Awards first ballot selection
“Pure unadulterated magic.” - DrunkenWerewolfUK

Dreamy Weather - Live at Cactus Cafe (2013)
“Near perfection” - Austin Chronicle
“A truly remarkable performance” - Daily News

Broken Gold (2011)
“Album of the Year” - Kevin Connor, KUTX
“Top 10” - Austin Chronicle, TX Music Magazine

NOTABLE VENUES
The House of Songs (Austin, TX)
Austin City Limits Live (Austin, TX)
Red Rocks Amphitheater (Morrison, CO)
The Living Room (New York City)
Hotel Cafe (Los Angeles, CA)
The Double Door (Chicago, IL)
U.S. Naval Academy (Annapolis, MD)
The Standard (Hollywood, CA)
The Continental Club (Austin, TX)

www.erinivey.com erin@erinivey.com PO Box 151798 Austin, TX 78715

A songwriter of the first order - The Daily News
The queen of Austin songwriters - Austin.com
I would kill for a purr like that. - The Oregonian
One of the most talented vocalists I’ve heard - John Aielli, KUTX
Ivey’s adventurousness stands out in a town saturated with singer-songwriters.
- Austin Chronicle
Enjoy the deliciousness. - Perez Hilton

Erin Ivey is a superstar. - Austin Monthly